Bookbedonnerd XII shows how

Corruption has polarised our country, sown distrust, anger and fear. What’s to
do? Run away, hide, slash our wrists? No ways, say two guys.

Two buddies, Darryl David and Peter Baker, are the head cooks and bottle-washers of Bookbedonnerd

Dr Peter Baker, a veterinarian in Rosebank and Darryl David, lecturer at UWC (University of the
Western Cape) are the visionaries, initiators and drivers behind a literary festival that annually kicks
ass in what once was a dusty outpost of British colonialism: Richmond in the Northern Cape Province
of South Africa, on the NI, halfway between Joburg and Cape Town.

Bookbedonnerd XII
These two giants with the help of a strong local committee headed by Angie Gallagher (see the
image below), hosted their thirteenth offering of Bookbedonnerd XII (BBXII) which:






boasted close on 30 authors and filmmakers
attracted a large audience at times needing to be squeezed into the BB headquarters BTRHQ
- the vibey local library
included another South African Independent Publishers’ Book Awards ceremony
offered sumptuous teas, magnificent wine tastings, dining, and
ended with a spectacular outpouring of local talent and creativity

How did they do it? Bootstrapping.

Angie Gallagher heads up the local planning committee

Bootstrapping
A bootstrap is that loop at the back you use to pull on your boots. To pull yourself up by your
bootstraps means improving your position by your own efforts (OED). Bootstrapping is the
‘technique of starting with existing resources to create something more complex and effective’
(OED).
All three of the above is what these guys have done for Richmond, the arts, themselves, and South
Africa as a whole, by:




registering Richmond as a Booktown: thereby placing a small dusty dorp (village)
somewhere in the Karoo on the international literature map
arresting rural decline: by providing a raison d'être that has attracted artists, residents and
entrepreneurs
growing the local economy: through providing for local and international visitors

High tea the Bookbedonnerd way introduces visitors to Booktown Richmond

Visitors from afar soak up the atmosphere of this historic Karoo dorp which, for many, is the start of a love affair



encouraging capacity-building and job creation: through sponsorships such as their
bookbinding project in conjunction with the National Libraries Restoration Services office in
Cape Town and the annual Richmond Razzmatazz

Booktown Richmond offers temporary employment and
dignity to locals as parking officials and as security



… and also apprenticeship training (Capsicum Chef School
and waiters)

spearheading youth development initiatives: which, in conjunction with a local committee
showcases various educational, cultural and sport youth initiatives, including: the Richmond
Mile, the draadkarretjies-projek and the Kingdom Connected Campers | KCC (a dance
initiative)

Youth development: winners of the Richmond mile

Youth development: the draadkarretjies-projek

Youth development: Kingdom Connected Campers | KCC (a dance initiative)



piggybacking: a depressed nation expresses itself in a shrinking economy (and vice versa),
so Baker and David managed to score only one sponsorship (for printing) from the Northern
Cape Provincial Government Department of Tourism, which, in turn, helped the Northern
Cape Government to raise the profile of the Province and boost tourism, (see the image
below)

Peter McKuchane, general manager of the Northern Cape Government’s
Business Tourism and Events directorate with Peter Baker outside the
Booktown Richmond headquarters – fittingly the dorp’s library



showcasing: David has sourced and enabled current, top literary luminaries to introduce
their texts, promote awareness around important issues to South Africans such as
conservation and corruption, push up sales thereby supporting the local publishing industry

Mike Lowry, The rhino and the rat

Hennie de Villiers

Ian Sutherland, Featherstorm

Jan Coetzee, Narrating the everyday

Clinton du Plessis, Verslag

Asta Rau, Narrating the everyday

Antonia Malan, Johannes Meintjes &
Grave Encounters

Tania Smit, Fine dining vir die siel

Ena Jansen, Like family

Hendie Grobbelaar, Striksvye

Athol Williams, Words that inspire &
The Oaky series

Jan-Jan Joubert, Writing politic

James Brent-Styan, The Bosasa
Millions/Steinhoff, Eskom, & Chris
Barnard: heartbreaker

Laurine Platzky, Shunted (film)

Eric Miller, Shunted (film)

Louis Botha, N/a an ke se (Kalahari)

Nigel Armschwand, 1847

Barbara Castle Farmer, Finding my
own way

Charl Pierre Naude, Die ongeloofde
onskuld van Dirkie Verwey

Richmond Future Writers Program

Richmond Future Writers Program

Richmond Future Writers Program

Richmond Future Writers Program

Geoff Dalglish, Lost and found: from
Soweto to Findhorn

China Mouton, Tronkhond

The bard of Richmond

Pat Kramer, Corbelled houses of the
Karoo

David Linegar

Angie Gallagher

Jan van Tonder, Die verevrou



promoting indie publishing: through their annual awards ceremony, which this year was
MC’d by the very glam Tracy Going…the Gram’s of the Karoo

Louis Botha, wins the Ian Player
Conservation Prize for his N/a an ke se
(Kalahari)

Athol Williams wins the Gcina
Mhlophe Prize for Children’s Literature
for his Taryn Locke – Oaky Series
Also in the running were Liesl van der
Hoven & Lenka de Villiers van Zyl, Hoe
om kommer-goggas mak te maak

Tania Smit, wins the award for the
most inspirational book for her Fine
dining vir die siel

Ian Sutherland, wins the R.R.R.
Dhlomo award for the best novel for
his Featherstorm
Also in the running was Deon
Potgieter’s Touched by a princess

Tania Smit wins the runner-up
Bookbedonnerd award for her
Hekelwoorde van my hart

Clinton du Plessis wins beste
Afrikaanse digbundel for his Verslag
Also in the running was Diana Ferrus.
Die vrede kom later

Hendie Grobbelaar, wins the award for
the best anthology of short story for
her Striksvye

Mike Lowry wins the Jock of the
Bushveld award for best animal story
for his The rhino and the rat

Also in the running was Rod
Baumeister’s Winding Roads and On
Reflection

Also in the running was Steve
Wimberley, Dr Grumble

Barbara Castle Farmer, wins the
Miriam Tlali award for the best
autobiography or memoir, for her
Finding my own way

Antonia Malan wins the Ashwin Desai
history award for her Grave
Encounters

Nikki Malherbe was also In the running

Clinton du Plessis wins the
Bookbedonnerd award for his Verslag
and Comrades, eks-kamermaats &
conter-revolutionaries

Also in the running: Nigel Amschwand,
Dispossession and Migration, Eleanor
Damon et al Dagboekregister van die
Cysters van Pniel

Elizabeth Baker looks on

Part of the banquet audience

Tracy Going officiated in Darryl David’s absence

Additionally, indie awards went to the following, unable to attend: best dystopian photography: Jann
Bader, Shattered dreams | tween fiction: Kim Broughton, Lionsgate | best comic book or graphic
novel: Sjaka Septembir, Die avonture van Bal-Oog en Brommel | best coffee-table book: Richard
Hunt, The spirit of the Drakensberg (also in the running was Jens Friis, Philippolis) | Sandra Antrobus
award for best architecture book: Hugh Bland, Trappist Missions of KZN | folklore and mythology:
Jeni Couzyn, Creation of the World in /Xam Mythology | award for the best independent bookshop
in South Africa: Hemmingways Books in Hermanus.


having vision, being creative, working hard and putting their money where their mouths
are: has meant that Baker and David have also benefitted. And this is the magic! Baker, who
has invested in a number of properties in Richmond has seen them increase in value, (but
he is not selling!), whereas David’s reputation in the literary world has been enhanced while
further extending his impressive academic credentials

As in bootstrapping, everyone benefits: the kids (culturally)

The book sellers (economically)

The old man and his son (filially)

Everybody wins
What if everyone initiated (or supported) a project aligned with an interest or issue close to their
heart, as have Baker and David? Surely then we could start reversing the damage being caused by
looters, freeloaders and slackers. In the meantime, a huge debt of thanks is owed by many to these
two giants, their team and funders.

Learn more
You can access the Booktown Richmond website here. There’s a 10-minute video showcasing
Bookbedonnerd XII viewable here. Bookbedonnerd XIII can only happen if sponsorships are
forthcoming and a strong contingent of writers, so if you have any suggestions or offers please
contact:


Peter Baker (project planning): pcbaker@pcbaker.co.za



Darryl David (speakers): ddavid@uwc.ac.za



Angie Gallagher (village projects): angiegallagher@gmail.com

